
KraftMaid®

ColorMatchTM

Thousands of new paint colors,  
including the one you’re looking for.
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Knollwood | Matched to Behr® Flowing Breeze*
Avery | Matched to Sherwin-Williams® Lupine* 

 base: Avery | Matched to Sherwin-Williams Inkwell*

Garrison Maple | Canvas   island: Garrison Maple | Matched to Behr® Dry Pasture*
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Sometimes, homeowners like a color that’s not one of ours. Now, when that’s 
the case, they don’t have to compromise. We’ll match any Behr®*, Benjamin 
Moore®*, Sherwin-Williams®* or Valspar®* paint color.  
 
That means once your customers have taped up paint chips, examining 
dozens in different lights and debating till they finally agree on one—you 
can deliver that color in a KraftMaid® kitchen built for the way they live.

Get the color 
customers want. 
Even if it’s not 
in our catalog.

*Third-party trademarks are the property of their respective owners, and are used for identification purposes only.
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Brighten the mood 
of the kitchen 
and the homeowner.
A bright, sunny island. An unexpectedly bold choice up top, with a neutral below. 
Or vice versa. Even a little splash can transform a room.

With KraftMaid® ColorMatchTM, your customers can play with even more paint choices 
for mixing and matching. So even the pickiest homeowners can find a color they’re 
delighted with.
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A light green island creates a central accent, and the wall hood echoes the color. Both 
elements nicely complement our Dove White cabinets, and wood-grain floors anchor the 
space with deeper hues.

Pops of color. Punches of color. Every room could use a little personality.

Lincoln Maple | Dove White   island & hood: Lincoln Maple | Matched to Behr® Morning Zen* 

*Third-party trademarks are the property of their respective owners, and are used for identification purposes only.
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“It’s so you,” visitors will tell your homeowners when the room displays their signature style. 
For example, this blue transforms the island from a piece that’s merely functional to a room-
defining statement against the backdrop of our Pebble Grey cabinets. 

Friends and family will know they’ve come to the right address.

Tennyson Maple | Pebble Grey   island: Lincoln Maple | Matched to Valspar® Ocean Voyage* 
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A wider selection means you can find the right one. Here, a just-right off-white pairs with 
our Baltic stain for a contrasting-yet-complementary color scheme, while a purple splash 
on the wall rounds out the palette.

When you’re picking neutrals, the slightest tint makes a big difference.

Judson Maple | Matched to Benjamin Moore® Cedar Key*   island: Judson Cherry | Baltic

*Third-party trademarks are the property of their respective owners, and are used for identification purposes only.
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Everything we build is designed to withstand daily wear and tear—and that includes 
ColorMatch™ paints. Same high standards. Same craftsmanship. Same DuraKraft™ 
Plus Finishing System, to protect against whatever comes their way—sloshing drinks, 
spilling food, slamming into the doors, and whatever else you warn the kids not to do.

Our kitchens are 
made for real life.  
And all the messes 
it involves.
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How to order 
a KraftMaid® 
ColorMatchTM Kitchen.
Step 1: Order A Sample Door 
Before ordering the full kitchen, we require customers to order a sample door. That way, they 
see the paint and door style in the space to make sure they’re happy before they commit. 
They can also get multiple samples to compare colors or doors.

To order a sample, log into kraftmaidinfo.com, then select Customer Care and choose Order 
ColorMatch™ Paint Finish Sample.

Sample Pricing 
$175 fee per color + $50 cost per door 
One door style, one color: $225 
Two door styles, one color: $275 
Two door styles, two colors: $450

Please note: The $50 door is eligible for a rebate, but the $175 color fee is not. 
For complete rebate details, visit kraftmaid.com/support/sample-ordering.

Step 2: Review The Sample 
Sample doors arrive 3-4 weeks after an order is placed. Customers should review the sample 
at home in various lights. In the event there’s a question about whether the sample matches 
the selected color, let us know right away by calling our Customer Care team.

Step 3: Place An Order 
After the sample ships from our factory, your customers will have six months to approve the 
door and place their full cabinet order using the sample door invoice number. Placing a kitchen 
order with this invoice number indicates approval of the sample door. Please note: ColorMatch 
kitchens take one additional week beyond standard delivery.  
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Important! 
Don’t forget!
All end panels arrive as natural Birch finish!
They won’t match, unless you select a finished end option.

Unless you say differently, we ship 
these ColorMatchTM cabinets with natural 
Birch finish ends which will not match if 
you don’t order a finished end panel—so 
tell us what you want.

Simple and easy. Matches your door style 
and covers the whole side including the 
edge of the face frame. No skin needed.

Matching End Panel

This skin (WSK) matches the cabinet 
color, but doesn’t attempt to match 
the door style—a nice, straightforward 
solution. The same look can be achieved 
by selecting All-Plywood Furniture 
Construction (APFC).

Basic Finished EndNatural Birch 
Caution: Ends will not 
match if unspecified. 
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Important! 
Don’t forget!
All end panels arrive as natural Birch finish!
They won’t match, unless you select a finished end option.

A fully functioning door on the end of the 
cabinet for full access from either side.

Operational End

This look can be achieved in two ways.  
A skin (WSK) which matches the cabinet 
color and door style can be applied at 
the customer’s home, or a replacement 
door can be applied over an All-Plywood 
Furniture Construction (APFC) end.

Basic Finished End with 
Replacement Door

Both the front and side of the cabinet 
will show the door profile, as a decorative 
door is built into the end panel of the 
cabinet. May work better in tight spaces 
and tends to work best with under-
cabinet molding applications.

Integrated End

PLEASE  NOTE:
If you happen to forget to finish the end (though we hope you don’t), a matching end panel can be ordered after the 
cabinets are installed. Of all the after-the-fact options, that’s the one that we recommend, although you can also consider 
a skin, or skin with decorative door.
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    ColorMatchTM Paint Process

  ColorMatch 
  ColorMatch™ is available for Behr®*, Benjamin Moore®*, Sherwin-Williams®* and Valspar®* paint colors. It features rich, beautiful color coating the wood, 

adding rich depth to your selected profile. 

     ColorMatch paint is applied by spray application to either EverCore® or Maple wood. Since wood naturally expands and contracts, you may see 
hairline separation in the finish surface at the joints. These joint lines are normal and do not affect the strength of the door’s construction.  

     Natural wood characteristics such as gum pockets, streaks and pin knots may also be visible, particularly with lighter paints. These characteristics 
tend to be more pronounced on the backs of doors and drawers. 

     Alternative materials may be used in the construction of the door and drawer fronts to minimize the environmental effects of joints and panels. 

     As a final step, our oven-cured DuraKraft™ Plus topcoat is applied to provide a beautiful and durable furniture finish.  
 
Color Availability Notes 

  Paint manufacturers change their color offering regularly. Some colors may be too old—or too new—for us to match. In those cases, our Customer 
Care team will reach out to let you know and help you find another color that is a close match.  
 
How To Order a ColorMatch Sample 

  Because paint colors and sheen can vary when applied to wood and viewed in different lighting conditions, we require customers to approve a sample 
door. Sample doors arrive 3-4 weeks after an order is placed. 
 
To request a sample: 

  1. Log into kraftmaidinfo.com

  2. Select “Order Management”

  3. Select “Order ColorMatch Paint Finish Sample”

  How To Order a ColorMatch Kitchen 
  Customers have six months from the sample door invoice date to place their full kitchen order using the sample door invoice number. To do so, use 

the sample door invoice number as the original order number in our paperless ordering system. This indicates customer approval of the sample door. 
Please note: ColorMatch orders take one additional week of lead time.

  Accessing in 2020: 
  1. Place a cabinet on the floor plan and open Styles & Pricing.

  2. Make your selections in the Global Style Validation window:

    •  Under Wood Species Selection, click either Maple or EverCore 
 •  Under Finish Selection, click either ColorMatch with Standard topcoat or ColorMatch with Suede topcoat

  3. Enter the sample door invoice number in the pop-up window.

  4. Select finished ends before submitting your order.

  Limit one ColorMatch paint per invoice. ColorMatch phone orders will not be accepted.

Product Specifications

*Third-party trademarks are the property of their respective owners, and are used for identification purposes only.
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Premium Upcharge:
Standard DuraKraft™ Plus topcoat 
Price column A-F = 20% 
Price column G-L = 15% 
Price column M-R = 10% 
 
Suede DuraKraft™ Plus topcoat
Price column A-F = 23% 
Price column G-L = 18% 
Price column M-R = 13%

R.Amhurst Maple

R.Argonne Maple

R.Astoria Maple

R.Avery EverCore®

R.Avery Maple

R.Belmont Maple Roman

R.Belmont Maple Square

R.Bridgewater

R.Bridgewater Cathedral

R.Brookfield Maple

R.Chadwick Maple

R.Cornell Maple Square

R.Courtney Maple

R.Durango Maple

R.Ferguson Maple

R.Fox Chase Maple Roman - Full

R.Fox Chase Maple Roman - Half

R.Fox Chase Maple Square - Full

R.Fox Chase Maple Square - Half

R.Garrison Maple Square

R.Glennberry Maple

R.Grandview Maple Roman - Full

R.Grandview Maple Roman - Half

R.Grandview Maple Square - Full

R.Grandview Maple Square - Half

R.Hanley Maple Roman

R.Hanley Maple Square

R.Harlowe Maple Square

R.Harper Maple Square

R.Harrington Maple Square

R.Jamison Maple

R.Judson Maple Square

R.Kendrick Maple Square

R.KH.Belmont Maple Roman

R.KH.Belmont Maple Square

R.KH.Hanley Maple Roman

R.KH.Hanley Maple Square

R.Knollwood Maple

R.Lincoln Maple Square

R.Lockeford Maple

R.Lyndale EverCore - Full

R.Lyndale EverCore - Half

R.Lyndale Maple - Full

R.Lyndale Maple - Half

R.Marquette EverCore Roman - Full

R.Marquette EverCore Roman - Half

R.Marquette EverCore Square - Full

R.Marquette EverCore Square - Half

R.Marquette Maple Roman - Full

R.Marquette Maple Roman - Half

R.Marquette Maple Square - Full

R.Marquette Maple Square - Half

R.Northwicke Maple

R.Parker House Maple

R.Putnam Maple

R.Renway Maple

R.Rutherford Maple

R.Sedona Maple

R.Seton Maple Square

R.Shepparton Maple

R.Smithton Maple Square

R.Tennyson Maple Square

R.Vanderbilt Maple Square

WI6

EDC6

AB7M6

AA5M6

TWSD6

ML6

CRM6

AC3M6

LCM6

GV6

TWSM6

SNM6

ALM6

CTM6

GRM6

AB6M6

TWAM6

AH5M6

2GV6

AB8M6

AC4M6

TWAD6

AH7M6

2NG6

AE8M6

AC2M6

AE8D6

NG6

PDM6

AH6M6

ASMD6

BWM6

AB1M6

AB5M6

PWM6

2AY6

WLM6

AC9M6

MPD6

NGC6

NBM6

AB0M6

MLD6

AC1M6

AD0M6

AB3M6

AY6

MTM6

RTM6

ED6

AB9M6

AA6M6

MTD6

AC0M6

AA3M6

PWD6

2NGC6

MP6

PKM6

DRHM6

AA8M6

AA0M6

AA1M6

Finished Ends

 Ends will not have a matching finish unless specified. Standard KraftMaid 
Vantage® construction will have wood veneer ends with natural clear coat.

To get finished ends without matching interior, use:

All Plywood Furniture End Panels (APFC)

Integrated Decorative Ends (DE)

Operational Ends (OE)

Wood Skins (WSK) - Wood Skins are field-applied

To get finished ends with matching interior:
Use Matching Interior with 3/4” Furniture End Panels on All Plywood (MIAPFC)

Note: If you forget to finish a cabinet end, we recommend ordering a matching 
end panel, which can be added after cabinets are installed. Skin and skins with 
decorative doors can also be ordered and applied after installation.

Matching Interiors

Cabinets that have matching interiors as a standard feature will contain the 
code “-A.APFC” on order acknowledgments. This code is an internal safeguard 
to ensure proper parts are used in the cabinet construction. It does not assign 
additional charges to the cabinet price.

Contrasting color interiors are not available. Matching interiors must match the 
exterior ColorMatch™ paint. Matching Interiors with 1/2” Plywood End Panels 
(MIP) are not available.

ColorMatchTM Door Style Availability
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Lyndale Maple | Matched to Valspar® Heirloom Red*   base: Lyndale Maple | Pebble Grey
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ColorMatchTM means the entire KraftMaid® catalog is available in all the colors and 
shades and variations you and your homeowners could possibly want. It’s a big 
deal: a KraftMaid kitchen built for real life, in the color you really want.  

Now KraftMaid® 
can say “yes” 
to more color.
And yes, we love 
saying “yes.”

*Third-party trademarks are the property of their respective owners, and are used for identification purposes only.
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